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                                      MONTHLY UPDATE - DECEMBER 202IIPQ
NOTE FROM IPQ’S EDITOR-IN-CHIEF:  The first of the two stories in the Monthly Update 
for December explores how the emerging biotech product modalities and their complex 
analytical challenges and needs have led USP and the European Pharmacopeia to adapt 
their standard-setting approaches and intensify their collaboration with stakeholders 
internationally to set and pursue priorities.

Part I of the story focuses on USP’s evolving role and current standard-setting initiatives in the biologics arena. The 
second part narrows the focus onto the analysis and control of particulates and how the European Pharmacopeia 
and USP in conjunction with the tripartite Pharmacopoieal Discussion Group (PDG) and FDA are upgrading 
the standards and guidance needed to address the particulate concerns that biotech products present, as their 
complexity and formulation challenges increase and the analytical toolset gets more powerful.

The second story focuses on recent developments in the European GMP arena as its stakeholders digest the 
experience and learnings from the pandemic and try to keep pace with the impact of technological change on 
processes and products. 

The first part of this three-part story provides an update on EMA GMP-related activities and their intersection 
with international developments. In Part II, the focus shifts onto the substantive efforts UK’s MHRA is involved 
in through its Innovative Licensing and Access Pathway (ILAP), “adaptive” inspection, and point-of care (POC) 
initiatives. The third part homes in on the pandemic’s impact on inspections and the European and broader global 
experience and learnings as they have expanded the use of alternative approaches to fill in the oversight gaps of 
not being able to perform full on-site inspections.

A fuller synopsis of each part of both stories is provided in their introduction sections.

The Updates in Brief section (see pp. 91-93) of our December Monthly Update spotlights a couple of other 
developments in Europe of note. One of these is the release by EMA of a 400-plus page review of 36 European 
stakeholder comments on the 2019 drug/device combination products draft guideline. The review provides a table 
of more than 860 comments and includes a brief response from EMA to each comment and a description of any 
changes made to the draft reflective of it. The guideline became effective at the beginning of 2022. Also released 
by EMA was an updated Q&A on common issues experienced by marketing authorization sponsors in using the 
centralized procedure.

On the international front, EMA released the Step 2b draft of ICH Q9(R1) on quality risk management for public 
consultation through mid-March.

Developments at FDA during December included: ● a “ConOps” Q&A on the integration of facility evaluation 
and inspection between CDER and the Office of Regulatory Affairs ● a draft guidance on inspecting injectables 
for visible particulates ● an OPQ policies and procedures (MAPP) for assessing excess volume in vials ● a final 
guidance on BLA CMC changes that are annual reportable, and ● a draft guidance on CMC submissions for 
antisense oligonucleotides.

There were three FDA drug GMP warning letters and an EMA noncompliance report posted during December. 
All three of the FDA warning letters involved microbial contamination and problems found with out-of-spec 
investigations, cleaning procedures, and corrective actions. Two of the three focused mainly on hand sanitizers, 
and the third on an oral rinse. The NCR went to a German finished product manufacturer in Thuringia that lacked 
a “sufficiently documented and controlled pharmaceutical quality management system.”

Five of the FDA warning letters that went to makers of unapproved products (see p. 97) addressed inhaled forms 
of caffeine, vitamins and herbal products.

Packaging and labeling problems were prominent in FDA’s recall listing during December, with over a third (7 
of 22) falling into this category. These included a Class I-rated recall of a hand sanitizer packaged in containers 
resembling drinking water bottles.

There were five recalls due to potency/content uniformity problems, one of which drew the Class I rating – a 
lidocaine topical product for which two lots were found to be superpotent. The third Class I recall listed during 
December involved a lot of injectable enoxaparin for which there was a temperature excursion during shipping.
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